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1. Introduction: aims of the evening

Miss C Garrett – Deputy Headteacher

(Teaching & Learning and Achievement)



• Exploring strategies for maximising the achievement of all 

learners

• Enabling our students to be the best that they can be

Aims of the Evening



2. The whole school intervention 

strategy

Miss C Garrett



In 2016, the headline measures of secondary school 

performance will be:

• 5 A*-C including English and Mathematics

• Progress across 8 subjects (Progress 8)

• Attainment across 8 subjects (Attainment 8)

• The percentage of students achieving a C grade or better in 

both GCSE English and Mathematics

• The English Baccalaureate

Performance Measures 2016



• The implementation of effective strategies to support 

students in reaching their potential in all subject areas

• Potential is informed by KS2 data

• Particular focus on English and Mathematics

• 3 levels of progress between KS2 and KS4 as a minimum

requirement

What do we mean by Intervention?



High quality inclusive teaching targeted on all pupils’ needs 

and prior learning. Ensuring that programmes of study are 

designed to ensure that all pupils make good progress.

• Use of www.mymaths.co.uk website

• Feed Forward assessment strategy

• Enhanced Results Analysis informs learning, teaching and 

target setting

Wave 1 Intervention Strategies



Additional, time-limited appropriately targeted intervention 

support programmes. Wave 2 support is designed to increase 

rates of progress and secure learning for groups of pupils 

putting them back on course to meet or exceed national 

expectations.

• Focused revision sessions

• Tiered resources

• Controlled assessment resit opportunities

Wave 2 Intervention Strategies



Increasingly individualised programmes of support. It is aimed 

at accelerating and maximising progress

• Mentoring 

• Booster sessions

• One-to-One tuition

Wave 3 Intervention Strategies



•Online support

•Revision Materials

•Intervention

•Increased assessment

Mathematics Intervention



• School recommends CGP revision guides

• Revision guides and workbooks can be purchased 

from school for £2 each

• Further details will be sent out before this before 

half-term

Revision Materials



• Three mock examinations to identify current 

performance and progress

• These will take place in October, December and 

February

Assessment



• For students who are underachieving, extra 

support will be available in school during form time 

and in some cases, in lesson time outside of 

Mathematics

• Parents will be informed in advance if their child is 
part of an intervention cohort

Intervention



www.mymaths.co.uk

• Interactive games, tutorials and online tests

• Staff monitor the site, parents can check progress

• Password and login are on labels inside the 

planner

www.examsolutions.net

• Videos, tutorials and solutions to past papers

Online Support



• Intervention

• Assessment

• Revision Programme

English Intervention



• Regular feedback and opportunities for students to 

re-take controlled assessment units.

• Identification of areas of underperformance in 

specific tasks and re-teaching the skills needed for 

success

• Booster sessions at lunchtime and after school

• Two- day Easter revision school

• Booster day run by John Nield, ex-principal 

examiner for AQA

English Intervention



• Student progress monitored via achievement in 

regular assessments including controlled 

assessments at half-termly points

• Outcomes of mock examinations in December 

and March inform specific revision programmes 

based on a question-by-question analysis

Assessment



• Revision guides specifically tailored to the English 

Language examination and different tiers of entry

• Past papers used regularly in lessons and available 

to all students to support personalised revision 

programmes

• www.bbc.co.uk/schools/gcsebitesize/

Revision



St. Mary’s Feedforward Assessment Policy



St. Mary’s assessment policy 
‘Feed Forward’

• In every subject your child’s work will be 

marked at least once per half term using the 

same system in every subject.

• There will be 4 stamps used by their teachers 

to assess work.

Success

Think Tip
Challenge



Identify what has been 

done well

Identify what still needs 

improvement

Give guidance on how to 

make that improvement

Give time for pupils to act 

on feedback

Think

Challenge

Feed Forward



The Weimar had serious problems 

because they hated that they had to pay 

reparations to Britian. People also said 

that they had been stabbed in the back by 

the politicians who signed the treaty at 

the end of the war.

You have identified two reasons why the 

Weimar Republic faced problems

You must now look to explain these two 

reasons in more detail

Have you grasped the key dates in Germany 

between 1919-23? 

Produce a timeline of key events between 

1919-23 under here

The Weimar had serious problems 

because they hated that they had to pay 

reparations to Britian. People also said 

that they had been stabbed in the back 

by the politicians who signed the treaty 

at the end of the war.

**because of this there were social 

problems like revolts, like the Kapp 

Putsch and Munich Putsch which caused 

problems for the Weimar.

1918 – WW1 ends, 1919 – TofV signed...

After 

Feed 

Forward 

marking

How work marked will look using Feed Forward

sp.

Check!

Britain

armistice

Success

Think









4. How to support your child with 

revision: practical tips

Mr Harvey – Student Progress Leader Year 11



4. How to support your child with 

revision: practical tips



• Plan a revision schedule

• Ensure the revision environment is conducive to  maximising 
learning

• Vary revision strategies

• Ensure regular short breaks are timetabled and adhered to

• Ensure general well-being

• Base revision on the correct exam board, specification and 

syllabus

• Use past exam question and mark schemes (available to 
download from exam board websites)

• Focus on understanding rather than memorising

• Work under timed conditions.









5. Post 16 Pathways

Mrs A Harrison-Beaumont

Careers Co-ordinator



Post 16 Transition



Ways in which we work with our students to plan for the future:

• All Y11 students are interviewed by senior staff and given 

guidance regarding Post 16 options and subjects they may 

study at St. Mary’s Sixth Form.

• Careers guidance is available through Mrs. A Harrison 

(History), Mrs. M. Harrison (Learning Mentor) and through the 

Independent Careers Adviser, Mrs. L Wright.

• Each student and parent has the opportunity to attend a 

careers interview with Mrs. L. Wright 

• The Pastoral Team will offer additional support to help 

students choose college courses and with their applications 

• Mr. Harvey will write references for college applicants and 

help the students with their personal statements

Post 16 Transition



• The St. Mary’s Menston Sixth Form Open Evening (Tuesday 17 

November 7pm.) 

• Notre Dame Open Morning (Saturday 17 October 10-2pm.)

• Skills Yorkshire and the Humber Careers Fair Centenary 

Pavilion, Elland Road (14th and 15th of October.)

• Open Days are published by the various colleges on their 
own websites and will be placed on the Careers noticeboard 

next to the Library and on our Learning Platform.

• Further advice can be found online by accessing the 

National Careers Service, Leeds Pathways and Leeds 
Apprenticeship Hub

• Early application is vital.

Post-16 Transition



6. The Pastoral Approach

Mr M Harvey

Student Progress Leader, Year 11



• Attend School, behave in a manner that is conducive to 

everybody’s learning. Aim to be the best they can be.

• Examinations Officer – Mrs S Jennings

• Report on two occasions Predicted and Attitude grades 

(November 2015 and March 2016)

• Year 11 Parental Consultation– 19 Jan 2016, 4:00-7pm

• To  ensure that child has a place/time to study at home

Responsibilities – Student, School, 

Parent/Carer



Government  research states that…

• “Attendance is the single most important factor affecting 
progress in high school students”

• A typical academic school year has 190 teaching days

• In Year 11 this figure is reduced to just 153 teaching days

• This means that in Year 11 students have 20% less time than in 

other school years. 

• That is equivalent to missing 1 day every week! 

Attendance



• Attendance over 1 school year:
• 98 % Attendance = Less than 4 days absent from school

• 95 % Attendance = Less than 10 days absent from school

• 90 % Attendance = 4 weeks absent from school

• 85 % Attendance = 5.5 weeks absent from school

• 80 % Attendance = 7.5 weeks absent from school

As of last Friday 2nd October 2015 out of 

158 Year 11 students ONLY 105 had 100% 

Attendance!

• Behaviour affects academic performance.  References 

written by Mr Harvey. Attitude, attendance, punctuality, 

behaviour are all required to be commented upon.

Attendance and Punctuality



• Two Learning Mentors, Mrs. J. Findlay and Mrs. M. Harrison.

• Careers guidance

• Catholic Care

• Mrs J Hings, Head of Learning Support provides guidance for exam 

considerations and alternative curriculum.

• The Pastoral Team of Miss Anderson, Mr. Priestley, Mr Harvey, Mrs Davis, and 

Mrs Wilson (Attendance Officer) have a focus on supporting and guiding 

Year 11. 

• Your form tutor is your first port of call on a daily basis.

• You are our priority!

Support and Guidance in Year 11



We are helping you!

In the remaining 133 school days, the 

Pastoral Team will work with the 

students to help them to achieve!



7.  Conclusion

Miss C Garrett
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